The Engineering Transfer Program graduates students who are prepared to excel in any four-year Engineering Program in the country. An effort has been made to parallel the course requirements of Washington State University, and the University of Washington.

**Career Cluster: Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics**

**Engineering**

Jeffrey Brown  
Linnea Hess  
Full Time Faculty  Full Time  
Faculty (360) 475-7738  (360) 475-7727

**Related Programs**

- Engineering Technology

**ASSOCIATE’S DEGREES: IN-STATE TRANSFER**

**IN-STATE TRANSFER**

- Computer and Electrical Pre-Engineering  
  (AST-2/MRP 3)  **90 Credits**
- Biological and Chemical Pre-Engineering  
  (AST-2/MRP 2)  **90 Credits**

**Engineering: Associate of Science - Track 2**  
(AST-2/MRP)  **90 Credits**

- Mechanical, Civil, Aeronautical, Industrial, and Materials Science Pre-Engineering

**BACHELOR’S DEGREE AT WSU**

- WSU @ Olympic

**Mechanical Engineering**

**Electrical Engineering**

**OUT-OF-STATE TRANSFER**

**Engineering: Associate of Science - Track 2**  
(AST-2)  **90 Credits**

**Bachelor’s Degree Options:**  
Check with desired institution for program information and transfer details

**JOB OUTLOOK AND WAGES**

- Mechanical Engineering Technologists
- Mechanical Engineering Technicians
- Geographic Information Systems Technicians
- Civil Engineering Technicians

**ASSOCIATE’S DEGREES: OUT-OF-STATE TRANSFER OPTION**

**ENTRANCE CONSIDERATIONS**

- Admissions
- Enrollment Prep
- Active Duty Military
- Veterans
  
  High School Options

- Running Start
- Tech Prep
- IB/AP

**Fund Your Education**

- Financial Aid
- Veteran Benefits
- Active Duty & Family
- BFET
- Worker Retraining
- Workfirst

**EMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE**

Olympic College  
Career Center

Online Search:

**WorkSource**

**Is this Career Field right for me?**

**PLEASE SEND COMMENTS OR CORRECTIONS TO:**

Roadmap Helpdesk  
Last Update: 6/2016

**Non-Discrimination Policy:** It is the policy of Washington’s community and technical colleges to provide equal opportunity in education and employment regardless of race, ethnicity, creed, color, national origin, sex, marital status, sexual orientation, age, religion, genetic information, gender identity, veteran status or the presence of any sensory, mental, or physical disability.

**BROUGHT TO YOU BY:**

wacareerpaths.com